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“At a time of incredible challenge in social housing ...it was probably the most informative, refreshing 
conference I’ve attended for many years.”
“An ambitious event on a global scale but it fully met my expectations. The conference has given me new 
ideas which I intend to follow up on and put into practice.”
“I thought the summit was an excellent event, bringing together a refreshing mix of organisations.”
“Inspiring speakers and very good and useful ideas.”
“ISH*SUM provided an excellent opportunity to exchange practical experience and the latest research in 
the fi eld of social housing.”






Day 1 – 13th October
Conference	chairman,	BBC	Home	Editor	Mark	Easton,	welcomed	delegates	and	got	the	event	off	to	a	good	start	by	
stressing	that	people	can	only	really	innovate	and	improve	their	service	if	they	strive	to	learn	from	each	other.
Opening Keynote: The state of social housing worldwide and the 




















































































































































































































































































































The organisers would like to thank the many speakers, sponsors and supporting organisations who helped make ISH.SUM possible. 
Thanks to all attendees for their support of this new conference for the sector; We hope to meet many of you again at future events.
 
The ISH.SUM team
